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Chan Dm Purpose Position U# Inst Type & Access & Watt Cir& Gbo 
(1) 60 RECESSED PAR DR CEILING 4 PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(2) 61 RECESSED PAR DRC CEILING 3 PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(3) 62 RECESSED PAR DLC CEILING 2 PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(4) 63 RECESSED PAR DLC CEILING PAR 38 W/RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(5) 64 RECESSED PAR MR CEILING 8 PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(6) 65 RECESSED PAR MRC CEILING 7 PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(7) 66 RECESSED PAR MLC CEILING 6 PAR 38 W/RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(8) 67 RECESSED PAR ML CEILING 5 PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(9) 68 RECESSED PAR UR CEILING 12 PAR 38 W/RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(10) 69 RECESSED PAR URC CEILING 11 PAR 38 W/RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(11) 70 RECESSED PAR ULC CEILING 10 PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(12) 71 RECESSED PAR UL CEILING 9 PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" HOUSING 72w N/C 
(19) 12 AISLE PAR BOUNCE F/L l PIPE 12 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R302+Rll9 0 
(20) 5 PAR SCREEN BOUNCE F/L R l PIPE 22 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R302+R119 0 
(21) 13 PAR SCREEN BOUNCE F/L 1 PIPE 16 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R302+R119 0 
RC 
(22) 3 PAR SCREEN BOUNCE F/L LC l PIPE lO SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R302+Rll9 0 
(23) PAR SCREEN BOUNCE F/L L 1 PIPE 4 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R302+Rll9 0 
(25) 37 HALLWAY SCRAPE SUN 1 BOOMLUS SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w ROB 0 
(26) 38 HALLWAY SCRAPE CLOUDY l BOOMLUS 2 SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w R362 
(27) 49 DUSTY LOBBY POUR 1 BOOMLDS SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w R302+Rll9 0 
(28) 50 SEXY LOBBY POUR 1 BOOMLDS 2 SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w R65 • 
(31) 51 REPEATITIVE GREEN GOALPOST 3 SOURCE 4 70 DEG 750w R3315+ 0 
R119(2) 
(32) 53 REPEATITIVE WHITE GOAL POST 2 SOURCE 4 70 DEG 750w R119(2) 
(33) 54 VIOLATING BLUE GOAL POST SOURCE 4 70 DEG 750w R69+Rl 19 • (2) 
(39) 9 AISLE NEW BOUNCE F/L 1 PIPE 11 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
R119 
(40) 6 NEW SCREEN BOUNCE F/L R l PIPE 21 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
Rl19 
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Chan Om Purpose Position U# Inst Type & Access & Watt Clr&Gbo 
(41) 14 NEW SCREEN BOUNCE F/L 1 PIPE 15 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
RC Rll9 
(42) 4 NEW SCREEN BOUNCE F/L l PIPE 9 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
LC Rl19 
(43) 2 NEW SCREEN BOUNCE F/L L l PIPE 3 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
Rl19 
(44) 52 SEXY SCRAPE SPEAKER #1 PAR 16 75w Ll20 • 
(45) 56 SEXY SCRAPE SPEAKER #2 PAR 16 75w Ll20 • 
(46) 29 SEXY SCRAPE SPEAKER #5 PAR 16 75w Ll20 • 
(47) 23 SEXY SCRAPE SPEAKER #6 PAR 16 75w Ll20 • 
(48) 55 MOLDING "LED" SR CEILING 3 BLUE ROPE LIGHT N/C 
MOLDING 
(49) 41 MOLDING "LED" CTR CEILING 2 BLUE ROPE LIGHT N/C 
MOLDING 
(50) 32 MOLDING "LED" SL CEILING BLUE ROPE LIGHT N/C 
MOLDING 
(51) 21 WALL SCRAPE OLD R l PIPE 24 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R302+Rl 19 0 
(52) 15 WALL SCRAPE OLD L l PIPE 2 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R302+Rl 19 0 
(53) 19 WALL SCRAPE NEW R 1 PIPE 23 SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
Rl19 
(54) 25 WALL SCRAPE NEW L l PIPE SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
Rl 19 
(61) 47 AISLE LIGHTS R FLOOR 2 PRACTICAL N/C 
(63) 31 EXIT SIGN BACK WALL PRACTICAL R389 • 
(64) 39 COLD BOOTH FLUOROS BOOTH CEILING FLUORESCENT N/C 
(81) 72 PAR SCREEN BOUNCE F/L 1 PIPE 18 SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w R302+Rl19 0 
URC 
(82) 74 PAR SCREEN BOUNCE F/L 1 PIPE 14 SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w R302+Rl 19 0 
UC 
(83) 76 PAR SCREEN BOUNCE F/L 1 PIPE 8 SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w R302+R119 0 
ULC 
(84) 73 NEW SCREEN BOUNCE F/L l PIPE 17 SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
URC Rl19 
(85) 75 NEW SCREEN BOUNCE F/L 1 PIPE 13 SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
UC Rl19 
(86) 77 NEW SCREEN BOUNCE F/L l PIPE 7 SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w R3208+ 0 
ULC Rl19 
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Om Purpose Position U# Inst Type & Access & Watt Cir& Gbo 
8 AUDIENCE ENTRANCE 2 PIPE SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w R302+Rll9 0 
8 AUDIENCE ENTRANCE 5PIPE SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w R302+Rll9 0 
10 AUDIENCE PATH T/L 6 PIPE SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w R302+Rll9 0 
10 AUDIENCE PATH T/L 6 PIPE 2 SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w R302+Rll9 Q 
11 AUDIENCE PATH T/L 6 PIPE 3 SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w R302+Rll9 Q 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
11 AUDIENCE PATH T/L 6 PIPE 4 SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w R302+Rll9 Q 
22 HOUSE LIGHTS R 
22 HOUSE LIGHTS R 
16 HOUSE LIGHTS R 
16 HOUSE LIGHTS R 
45 HOUSE LIGHTS L 
45 HOUSE LIGHTS L 
43 HOUSE LIGHTS L 




14 MUNDANE VIGNETTE SKYLAR 
13 MUNDANE VIGNETTE ROSE 















SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w 
2 SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w 
SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w 
2 SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w 
SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w 
2 SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w 
SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w 
2 SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w 
SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w 
2 SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w 
SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w 
5 SOURCE 4 l 9DEG 575w 
6 SOURCE 4 36DEG 575w 
















13 MUNDANE VIGNETTE AVERY l PIPE 20 SOURCE 4 19DEG 575w Rl32 0 
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